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Kodaikanal is a city near Palani in the hills of the Dindigul district in the state of Tamil Nadu, India. Its name in
the Tamil language means "The Gift of the Forest". Kodaikanal is referred to as the "Princess of Hill stations"
and has a long history as a retreat and popular tourist destination.
Kodaikanal - Wikipedia
We at TOURISM TIMES value your vacations. It's for this reason that we offer a number of different tourism
services, both online and offline, across services such as tour packages, hotel accommodation, travel
services, holiday packages, honeymoon packages and corporate group tours.
Tourism Times Call: 9393282897, 9394282897, ap tourism 1
"The Tourism Times" is India's New Generation Online Network of Tourism Guides and Travel Service
Providers. We help you in providing Free Travel & Tourism Information, Tourism Packages, Holiday
Packages, Honeymoon Packages, Tour Bookings, Hotel Bookings, Bus Bookings, etc.,
AP TOURISM OOTY KODAIKANAL - Tourism Times Call
Steffie (â€œDonâ€™t call me Stef!â€•) was born at Lenox Hill Hospital in New York City to Glen Varick
Foster and Jeanne Lyons Foster. Not long afterwards, accompanied by Steffieâ€™s sister Wendy, the family
left Park Avenue behind and moved to West Palm Beach, Florida.
Obituary: Stephanie Foster Burkard The Santa Barbara
This article is written like a travel guide rather than an encyclopedic description of the subject. Please help
improve it by rewriting it in an encyclopedic style.
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